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EXHIBIT A

GOLDEN HIGH SCHOOL

FIELD IMPROVEMENT

The upgrade of a grass field at Golden High should result in a multipurpose artificial turf field

marked for soccer. The surface area should be approximately 90,000 square feet. Construction

will include a subsurface drainage system. The synthetic field and in-fill material will be

permeable. This will allow the water to permeate the artificial turf surface and base material to

enter the drainage system. Water will then flow through the multi-flow drainage system and

away from the field.

Minimum Specifications for the artificial turf surface are as follows (Excerpts from Golden High
School Synthetic Turf Fields, Construction Documents Project Manual, dated

District Specifications, Section 02880, Synthetic Tufted Turf System):

Quality Assurance:

The synthetic tufted turf installer/manufacturer shall have the experience of at least ten (10)
acceptable installations in the United States within thee past three years.

Warranty:
Must provide full coverage for eight (8) years from the date of substantial completion.
Must warrant that the materials installed meet or exceed the product specifications.
Must maintain a G max of 115- 140 for the life of the warranty per ASTM F- 355.

Must maintain the rate of drainage allowed by the outflow limits of the site.

Materials (Base Bid):

Shall be tufted, slit film polyethylene grass- like fabric coated with a secondary backing ofhigh-
grade polyurethane. The fibers shall be tufted to a finished pile height of approximately 2.0 - 2.5

inches. The turf fabric shall be filled with either a rubber and sand or all rubber infill.

All components and their installation method shall be designed and manufactured for use on

outdoor athletic fields. The materials as specified, should be able to withstand full climatic

exposure in Denver, Colorado, be resistant to insect infestation, rot, fungus, and mildew; to ultra-

violet light and heat degradation, and shall have the basic characteristics of flow through-
drainage allowing free movement of surface run-off through the turg and pad where such water

may flow into the field drainage system.

The finished playing surface shall appear as mowed grass with no irregularities and shall afford

excellent traction for conventional athletic shoes of all types. The finished surface shall resist
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abrasion and cutting from normal use. The installed system shall be ideal for football, soccer,

lacrosse, baseball, softball, PE classes, intramurals and recreational use.

Pile yarn (Polyethylene) shall be a proven athletic caliber yam designed specifically for outdoor

use and stabilized to resist the effect ofultraviolet degradation, heat, foot traffic, water and

airborne pollutants.

Materials (Add Alternate):

Add Alternate fiber shall be monofilament (mono or bi-color), multifilament, polyethylene. The

fabric shall be coated with a secondary backing ofhigh-grade polyurethane. The fibers shall be

tufted to a finished pile height of approximately 2.25 - 2.5 inches. The turf fabric shall be filled

with either a rubber and sand or all rubber infill.

All components and their installation method shall be designed and manufactured for use on

outdoor athletic fields. The materials as specified, should be able to withstand full climatic

exposure in Denver, Colorado, be resistant to insect infestation, rot, fungus, and mildew; to ultra-

violet light and heat degradation, and shall have the basic characteristics of flow through-
drainage allowing free movement of surface run-off through the turf and pad where such water

may flow into the field drainage system.

The finished playing surface shall appear as mowed grass with no irregularities and shall afford

excellent traction for conventional athletic shoes of all types. The finished surface shall resist

abrasion and cutting from normal use. The installed system shall be ideal for football, soccer,

lacrosse, baseball, softball, PE classes, intramurals and recreational use.

Pile yarn (Polyethylene) shall be a proven athletic caliber yam designed specifically for outdoor

use and stabilized to resist the effect of ultraviolet degradation, heat, foot traffic, water and

airborne pollutants.

Manufacturers:

No other products other than those listed below will be accepted:
Field Turf

SportExe
Prestige System
Sprint Turf

DessoDLW Sport System
Artificial Turf Supply

Field Markings and Decorations:

Field will have " inlaid" and/or painted game markings per approved shop drawings. " Shaved-

in" inlays will not be permitted.
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EXHIBIT A

GOLDEN HIGH SCHOOL

FIELO IMPROVEMENT

The upgrade ofa grass field at Golden High should result in a multipurpose artificial turf

field marked for soccer. The surface area should be approximately 79,040 square feet.

Construction will include a subsurface drainage system. The synthetic field a.nd in-filJ

material will be penneable. This will allow the water to penneate the arti.ficial turf

surface and base material to enter the drainage system. Water will then flow through the

multi- flow drainage system and away from the field.

Minimum Specifications for the artificial turf surface are as follows (Excerpts from

Lakewood High School Synthetic Turf Fields, Construction Documents Project Manua.t,

dated March 2&, 2007, District Specifications, Section 02880, Syntbetie Tufted Turf

System):

Quality Assurance:

The s)'nthetic tufted turf installer/manufacturer shall have the experience of at least ten

10) acceptable installations in the United States within thee past three years.

Wan'antv:

Must provide full coverage for eight (8) years from the date of substantial completion.
Must warrant that the materials installed meet or exceed the product specifications.
Must maintain a G max of 115- 140 for the life of the warranty per ASTM F- 355.

Must maintain the rate of drainage allowed by the outflow limits of the site.

Materials (Base Bid):

Shall be tufted, slit film polyethylene grass- like fabric coated with a secondary backing of

high-grade polyurethane. The fibers shall be tufted to a finished pile height of

approximately 2.0 - 2. 5 inches. The turf fabric shall be filled with either a rubber and

sand or all rubber infill.

All components and their installation method shall be designed and manufactured for use

on outdoor athletic fields. The materials as specified, should be able to withstand full

climatic exposure in Denver, Colorado, be resistant to insect infestation, rot, fungus, and

mildew; to ultra-violet light and heat degradation, and shall have the basic characteristics
of flow through-drainage allowing free movement of surface run-offthrough the turg and

pad where such water may flow into the field drainage system.

The finisl1ed playing surface shall appear as mowed grass with no irregularities and shall

afford excellent traction for conventional athletic shoes of all types. The finis.hed surface
shall resist abrasion and cutting from nonnal use. The installed system shall be ideal for

football, soccer, lacrosse, baseball, softball, PE classes, intramurals and recreational use.
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Pile yarn (Polyethylene) shall be a provet, athletic caliber yarn designed specifically for

outdoor use and stabilized to resist the effcct of ultraviolet degradatiol1, heat, foot traffic,

water and airborne pollutants.

Matcrials (Add Alternate):

Add Alternate fiber shall be monofilament (mono or bi-color), multifilament,

polyethylene. The fabl; c shall be coated with a secondary backing of high-grade
polyurethane. The fibers shall be tufted to a finished pile height of approximately 2.25 -

2. 5 inches. The turf fabric shall be .filled with either a rubber and sand or all robber infilL

All components and their installation method shall be designed and manufactured for use

on outdoor athletic fields. The materials as specified, should be able to withstand full

climatic exposure in Denver, Colorado, be resistant to insect infestation, rot, fungus, and

mildew; to ultra-violet light and heat degradation, and shall have the basic characteristics

of flow through-drainage allowing free movement of surface run-off through the turf and

pad where such water may flow into the field drainage system.

The finished playing surface shall appear as mowed grass with no irregularities and shall

afford excellent traction for conven.tional. a.thletic shoes of all types. The finished surface

shall resist abrasion and cuttin.g from normal use. The installed system shall bc ideal for

football, soccer, lacrosse, baseball, softball, PE classes, intramurals and recreational use.

Plle yam (polyethylene) shall be a proven athletic caliber yarn designed specifically for

outdoor use and stabilized to resist the effect of ultraviolet degradation, heat, foot traffic,

water and airborne pollutants.

Manufacturers:

No other products other than those listed below will be accepted:
Field Turf

SportExe
Prestige System
Sprint Turf

DessoDLW Sport System
Artificial Turf Supply

Field Markines and Decorations:

Field will h.ave " inlaid" and/ or painted gam.e markings per approved shop drawings.
Shaved- in" inlays will not be permitted.








